SPORT MEMBERSHIP TERMS AND CONDITIONS

I AM AWARE IT IS MY RESPONSIBILITY TO

Inform the Students’ Union (SU) staff/Sport coach/trip organiser of any medical, physical, emotional, behavioural, previous injuries or current medication that may affect my safe participation in sport or related activities.

Consent to any treatment necessary in the event of an emergency. I authorise staff to sign on my behalf any written form of medical consent provided that the delay required to obtain my signature might be considered, in the opinion of medical staff, likely to endanger my health or safety.

Agree to read the Insurance form and sign all documents related to it, once I am satisfied with the level of cover.

Ensure that I fully understand the exact nature of each activity I undertake, the risks involved, skill levels required and the equipment needed for my safe participation.

Confirm that I participate at my own risk with or without supervision whilst on campus or off site.

Read the team’s code of practice, risk assessment(s) and to act in accordance with this and adhere to all student union policies.

Be aware that selection policy for individual team’s is not governed or influenced by the student union.

Contact the Students’ Union if I am unhappy to have any photographs/videos taken in relation to organised club activities which may be used by the Students’ Union or the university.

Alert the SU if I am unhappy to share details of my membership and activities with either University, BUCs, National Governing Bodies or National ranking systems for sporting reasons as deemed appropriate.

Respect not only my fellow team-mates and coaching staff but to also respect all facilities and equipment that is used in sports participation.

Represent the university and the SU to my best ability inside and outside of university grounds, and also online with regards to social media.

☐ I HAVE READ AND AGREE WITH THE STUDENTS’ UNION TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SPORT